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The two pictures show the handing over of sausages and teddies in the Weser5 diaconal
shelter in Frankfurt/ Main to the director Jürgen Mühlfeld (le>) with Felix Groh, Chief
OperaEon Oﬃcer (COO) and Angelika Franke, LogisEcs Director, both Lu>fahrt ohne Grenzen/
Wings of Help e.V. On the right is the Bear Express Bus, which was provided by the Top
Alliance, Frankfurt, speciﬁcally for the campaign and whose owner Ralf Bülter, as a member
of our organizaEon, was heavily involved in the distribuEon of food.

Help in diﬃcult -mes

Opera-ons for people in need in the Rhine-Main area, in camps in Greece and
on the islands of the Grand Bahamas
The corona pandemic has made the work of humanitarian aid organiza6ons extremely
diﬃcult: bans, signiﬁcant restric6ons on coopera6on or major logis6cal challenges also slow
down organiza6ons such as LuAfahrt ohne Grenzen/Wings of Help e.V. with their longstanding 6es around the world. Which does not mean that we put our hands in our laps: we
con6nue to maintain tried and tested ways of help - some6mes with great eﬀort - and take
care of regions where we have commiKed ourselves with our work in the medium term.
Especially through close 6es to the people there.
But at such 6mes we don't forget our own environment, which is just as important to us - as
the Rhine-Main area, where we are at home, where we are close to air traﬃc, which is
currently so badly aﬀected by the corona pandemic suﬀers. With great support from regional
companies, we were able to organize several aid campaigns for the needy, bring food to a
few hundred people by minibus, but also teddy bears as comfor6ng souls. In addi6on to that
the Frankfurt dikonia shelter mission was our goal. Sausages were donated through us by the
Kreil family's Dürr butcher shop in the town of Bad Vilbel, which supports us for years. Fruit
and vegetables came from the Frankfurt wholesaler Peter Grundhöfer.

The handover of food donaEons (le>) took place in Mainz to volunteers from the pastor
Landvogt Hilfe e.V. Dr. Ralf Huth, Chairman of the organizaEon KIKAM e.V., also received 50
teddy bears. His associaEon works for seriously ill children in the Mainz university clinic.
ProtecEve masks in Corona Emes are mandatory, right photo, from le>: Frank Franke,
Managing Director of Lu>fahrt ohne Grenzen/Wings of Help e.V., Dr. Ralf Huth and Top
Alliance owner Ralf Bülter.
In addi6on, we once again supported migrants from the Middle East in Greek camps by
making a third truck delivery this year consis6ng of three lorries with clothing, shoes, warm
blankets and food for children on the way to Athens to our partner “The Smile of the Child ”the large aid organiza6on that cares for people in need in refugee camps or anywhere else in
Greece.
We were also on site at Grand Bahama, the outer chain of islands east of Florida that was hit
by hurricane "Dorian" in the fall with great destruc6on. Around 13,000 houses were razed,
the people there s6ll need individual generators to generate electricity. We also provided
three schools in the main town of Freeport with over 60 computers for courses for young
people.

Hurricane devastaEon conEnues to shape the picture on Grand Bahama. We donated
computers for three schools in the main town of Freeport, and one of the headmistresses
accepts them in the center of the picture. Right: Freeport's resident J. Williamson is happy
about a power generator that we donated. With her is Maurice Moore, the former UN
Ambassador to the Bahamas, who is responsible for the reconstrucEon on the islands.
***************************************************************************
Donations via Paypal are welcome. Our account: Frankfurter Sparkasse, Luftfahrt ohne Grenzen/
Wings of Help e.V., IBAN: DE84 5005 0201 0200 3322 44, BIC: HELADEF1822
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